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‘’Let us Connect Project’’: Using Information Communication Technology as a 
tool for Sustainable Employability Drives among Disadvantaged Youths.’’ 
 

‘Record shown that about 75 million people lacked basic ICT, reading and writing skills 
making it hard to get a job and increasing their risk of poverty and social exclusion 
according to a European Commission Literacy Report’. 
 
In recent years, ICT skills and competencies have come to be seen as crucial to the 
economic performance of industrialized nations as it is no longer defined merely in 
terms of a basic threshold of reading ability which everyone growing up in developed 
countries is expected to attain, rather, it's now equated with an individual’s ability to 
use written information to function in the society.  

Dates: 17th – 23rd July 2016 
 

Venue:  The Dalton Ellis Hall, Conyngham Rd, Manchester M14 5RL  

Tel: 0161 306 9840, Fax: 0161 248 0458,  

e-mail: daltonellis.hall@manchester.ac.uk 
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Theme: ‘’Let us Connect Project’’: Using Information Communication 
Technology as a tool for Sustainable Employability Drives among 
Disadvantaged Youths.’’ 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Record shown that about 75 million people lacked basic ICT, reading and writing 
skills making it hard to get a job and increasing their risk of poverty and social 
exclusion according to a European Commission Literacy Report. 
 
In recent years, ICT skills and competencies has come to be seen as crucial to 
the economic performance of industrialized nations as it is no longer defined 
merely in terms of a basic threshold of reading ability which everyone growing 
up in developed countries is expected to attain, rather, it's now equated with an 
individual’s ability to use written information to function in society.  
 
Unlike their predecessors, people today need a higher level of ICT skills to 
function well, as the society becomes more complex and low-skill jobs are 
disappearing, inadequate levels of ICT skills therefore have serious implications 
not only in developing countries but also in developed ones. 
 
Bearing this in mind in line with European Union policy and drive to reduce lack 
of ICT skills and employability drives among disadvantaged young people ‘Let’s 
Connect Project’ is designed in collaboration with young people, trainers and 
youth representatives to actualize EU policy goals through empowerment skills 
acquisition by this group of people. 
 
PROJECT BACKGROUND 
Functionally, a strategic partnership of disadvantaged young people of like 
minds on visualizing structural misalignment in ICT knowledge  in participating 
countries decided to map out an action plan to address the issue of inadequate 
levels of ICT skills, especially at the international levels involving trainers, youth 
workers etc. who are agents of change and learning. 
 
This was realized in one of the project sessions with participating countries with 
a single purpose of revolutionizing the ICT  competencies  among disadvantaged 
young people through ICT empowerment training courses to sustain and widen 
networks of participants; thereby boosting skills and employability drives; 
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modernizing education, training and youth work in line with European 
Commission's key priority. 
 
‘Let’s Connect Project’ in line with EU thematic priorities; of ICT skills acquisition 
by disadvantaged young people,  improvement, participation of disadvantaged 
learners, cultural diversity and inclusivity of people with fewer opportunities; 
coupled with annual priorities of inclusive growth, fight against marginalization 
of people of fewer opportunities encouraging them to participate effectively in 
the project life cycle aims to: 
 
PROJECT AIM: 

 To encourage disadvantaged young people, present and future trainers, 
youth workers, project multipliers and youth representatives to connect, 
learn how to deliver empowerment and employability skills training using 
Information Communication Technology, social networking media 
processes etc. 

 
PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

 To give participants the opportunity to gain a better understanding of the 
European and neighbouring countries dimension on ICT skills and 
employability problems 

 To enhance participant’s knowledge of other European and neighbouring 
countries’ education systems and their provision of ICT and employability 
skills training and learning process 

 To improve specific skills required to teach ICT skills to young people, 
present and future trainers, youth workers, project multipliers and youth 
representatives  

 To encourage inter-cultural learning, ICT and employability skills 
acquisition through cultural mobility, encourage innovation, creativity 
through new learning and education using Information Technology. 

 
PROJECT METHODOLOGY 
Methods: Non formal training process will involve use of role plays, exercises, 
games; active learning methods, educational tools, outdoor activities, group 
building activities, simulations, and info sessions to engage participants.  
 
Besides training sessions and workshops ‘Let’s Connect Project’ will encourage 
interactions, case studies, practical involvement and participation in 
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pedagogical techniques such as discussions, buzz-groups, group work, 
presentations, ICT and employability models etc.  
 
Non-formal Learning and Development: as a process promotes social and 
personal development of participants through a learning process coupled with 
procedural instrument of developing, reaching and involving lots of people in 
their communities. There will be a multiplier effect post ‘Let’s Connect Project’; 
participants will be encouraged to develop projects on ICT skills acquisition in 
their local communities. 
 
Participants will engage in the process of ICT and employability skills acquisition 
and relevance within the society, since it is specific, practical, and democratic 
and community related, participants will extend lessons learnt to other fields of 
life.  
 
Benefits will encourage them in the process of tackling current lack of awareness 
of the use of ICT as an empowering tool by young people, present and future 
trainers, youth workers, project multipliers and youth representatives involved 
in scoping, design of ‘Let’s Connect Project’ meetings with interest groups, 
V2020 delivery team and other crucial agents of change within their immediate 
communities, advertising the importance and benefits of non-formal learning as 
a process of growth.  
 
Type of Project: Informal/Non-formal ICT and Employability Skills Training 
 
Methodology: Non formal training process will involve use of practical and 
experiential skills acquisition based activities, role plays, sports, exercises, 
games; active learning methods, educational tools, outdoor activities, group 
building activities, simulation, and info sessions to engage participants. 
 
Besides training sessions, seminars and workshops “Let’s Connect Project” will 
encourage interactions, case studies, practical involvement and participation in 
pedagogical techniques such as discussions, buzz-groups, group work, and 
presentations.        
                
Target group/participants (with gender balance): 35 participants (Youth 
Workers, Youth Leaders, Trainers etc. from 7 NGO’s V2020 United Kingdom-5, 
Centar za razvojnu politiku i saradnju Serbia – 5, La Vibria Intercultural, Spain 
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– 5, International center for peace and integration (ICPI) Georgia -5, Viesoji 
istaiga "REVENTUS" Lithuania, -5, Egypt Foundation for Youth and 
Development, Egypt -5, and Seeds, Jordan– 5, 
 
Profile of participants: 
All participants must: 

 Demonstrate interest in the topic of the training course 

 Be highly motivated to participate and contribute to the training course 
as well as the implementation of follow-up activities 

 Be ready and able to work as multipliers and share the outcomes of the 
seminar with their organisations and/or communities 

 Be adults 

 Be able to attend the programme in full 

 Be able to work in English  
 
• Knowledge: participants will engage in joint work and cooperation based on 
effective communication, acquire entrepreneurial skills, business start-up 
guides, e-sourcing, e-procurement, employability skills in tackling current 
joblessness and awareness of sustainable socio-economic opportunities.  

• Intercultural training/Case study: participants will learn various notions and 
knowledge of multicultural reality; what it offers coupled with inter-cultural 
relations and workings in EU and neighbouring EU countries especially Meda 
countries.  

• Projects and networks: participants are encouraged to develop projects on 
ICT, Entrepreneurship & Employability among Disadvantaged Youths, 
encouraging dialogue on social issues such as youth unemployment, racial issues 
and xenophobia in their local communities. Since ‘Let’s Connect Project’ is 
specific, practical, democratic and community related participants will extend 
lessons learnt to other fields of life.  

• Assessment: consolidation and validation of learning experiences will be 
facilitated through surveys, questionnaires, peer to peer assessment, feedback 
from participants and continuous development through post project activities.  
 
Expected effect(s) on:  
• Participants: will acquire ICT, entrepreneurial skills, career and professional 
development leading to personal growth, understanding and acknowledgment 
of the role of ICT in economic sustainability among disaffected young people.  
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• Participating organizations: will establish enduring and sustainable 
cooperation through the formation of networks and platforms as well as 
encourage their partner organizations to develop and implement related 
projects @ the local, national, and international levels.  

• Young people from the local community: will become aware of the 
opportunities that national and European programmes offer with regard to ICT, 
entrepreneurial skills acquisition, social integration, e-commerce, self-
employment opportunities etc.  

 
Working Languages:  

English is foreseen as the only working language 

Health Insurance/Visa: 

Health insurance is not provided by the organizers. All participants are required 
to purchase health insurance individually and or obtain the European Health 
Insurance for the period of training course and travel dates.  
 
For those who needs a visa, we will provide necessary documents to facilitate 
this.  
 
Accommodation: 
You will in single rooms with shared bathrooms, you are advised to please come 

with your towels.  

The followings have been put in place for all participants during the periods: 

1. Lodgings 
2. Feeding at fixed periods including tea breaks 
3. Course materials for all participants;  however, 
4. Transportation to and fro Manchester Airport is via a bus system provided by 
Transport for Greater Manchester (check http://www.tfgm.com/) to Dalton 
Ellis Hall, Conyngham Rd, Manchester M14 5RL Tel: 0161 306 9840, Fax: 0161 
248 0458, E-mail: daltonellis.hall@manchester.ac.uk is Bus 105 from airport to 
City Centre, while from Manchester City Centre, Charlton, Shudehill Coach 
Stations, Piccadilly train station are Buses 41, 42, 43, 48, (which goes along 
Oxford Road/Uni) while Buses 50, 130 (up to 5:00pm ) go along Anson Road .  
 

mailto:daltonellis.hall@manchester.ac.uk
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Please note the above as this is very important for smooth transition from those 
locations as you arrive on 17th July and depart on 23rd July 2016 or earlier/later 
as the case maybe. 
 
Budget:  
In line with Erasmus+ programme policy approved travel costs by kilometres 
travelled is below, visa cost is remunerated based on real cost and in line with 
approved budget cost paid on show of receipt(s). Accommodation and meals are 
covered 100%. However, please note that Trainers/Coaches are not 
remunerated for attending the course: 
Serbia 500 - 1999 km €275:00, Spain 500 - 1999 km €275:00, Lithuania 500 - 
1999 km €275:00, Egypt- 3,000-3,999km €530:00, Georgia - 3,000-3,999km 
€530:00, Jordan–3000 - 3999 km €530:00 
 
VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION:  
We encourage all participants to bring along nice smiles, superb attitudes and 
great humour to spice up all activities, sessions etc.  
 
Participants are also advised to bring along with them their sports outfits, (as 
we will have evening sports and tennis coaching & playing) traditional outfits, 
costumes, food for the International night (not uncooked as there is no kitchen 
to cook such at the hotel) 
 
In addition, please bring along with you nice music either traditional or 
conventional music for the International night(s) and welcome/departure 
parties as we have in place a mobile music maker for this very 
occasion(500watts output), so please be prepared to wriggle your bodies, we 
will also have Zumba Fitness sessions too so get ready. 
 
All participants are expected to be present and active in all activities. Please note 
that unauthorized absence from the activities and workshops won’t be 
tolerated. 
 
Smoking is prohibited inside the venue facilities, smokers are advised to use 
designated smoking area. 
 
Prepare to have loads of fun! If you have any ideas and suggestions for our 
activities, don’t hesitate to express this.  
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Finally, as we look forward to hosting you in Manchester soon; if  we have 
anything to share in the course of the period preceding the training delivery I 
will let you know.  
 
For practical guide to Manchester featuring; weather, tourist attractions etc. 
please visit http: http://www.visitmanchester.com 

 
 

:VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 
1. All participants’ purchases their travel tickets going forward (we will no longer 
buy travel tickets for participants) 
2. Reimbursement will be done after all relevant documents, such as boarding 
passes (arrival and return) visa application receipts etc. are received by us 
3. Reimbursement will be done via BACS ''Bank Transfer'' to participants or 
organizations' account after the programme. 
4. Participants are advised to attend all learning and training sessions 
accordingly or risks forfeiting their air travel and other reimbursement. 
 
 

DON’T FORGET 

You may need to bring an adaptor for any electrical equipment such as mobile 
phone chargers, laptops, etc. The sockets here are different to other parts of Europe 
as we use standard 3-pin plugs.  

                                                               
 
For your shopping and expenses, we’d like to inform you that in the UK the currency 
is pound sterling (£). Banks and ATMs are readily available. Alternatively, you can 
pay with your bank card. Typically you will find: coffee £2 to £3, beer £2.50 to £3, 
wine £4+, fast food meal deal £4 to £5. 
 
 
 

The weather at this time of year in Manchester is changeable and it is advisable to 
bring an umbrella.  
 
 

http://www.visitmanchester.com/
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Please put this project description on your social media forums and do not forget 
to follow us on Twitter: djayo2000, V2020, Facebook: djayo2000 or V2020, 
skype: djayo2000; http://vision2020leadershipinitiative.wordpress.com,      
www.eventjoy.com/myevents etc. 
 
Thanks so much as we look forward to seeing you in Manchester UK on July 17th 
2016. 
 
Contact:  

 
Ayodeji Olofintila  
vision2020leadershiptraining@gmail.com  
Website: vision2020leadershipinitiative.btik.com  
Offices: 4 Fallow Avenue, Gorton Manchester M18 7GD;  
1 Matthews Lane Levenshulme M12 4QW  
Tel.: +441613767375, Mobile: +447588198431  
Twitter: djayo2000; Facebook: djayo2000; V2020; LinkedIn: djayo2000 

 

http://vision2020leadershipinitiative.wordpress.com/
http://www.eventjoy.com/myevents

